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toe Scelle a The Evening Guette Is the Ear- 
™ gest dally paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

The Evening Ctasette is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

PRICE TWO CENTS.IDAY, JUNE 13. 1890.• ST. JOHN, N. B.,VOL. HI.™WHOLE NO. 653.

THIRD EDITION. Parasols. Parasols.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.J-XJ3STH3 lO, 1890.
LOCAL MATTERS.TWELVE LASHES (?)NE Rich CoveringsBECEIVED BY DAM.VRA :

Vest Front Jerseys, in Black and Colors, in all sixes; 
Black and Colored Hosiery In Cashmere, Balbriggan 

and Cotton;
Shot Silk Parasols in Fine Twilled Silk, Warranted 

not to Cnt;

KILLED BY HIS SON.INDIAN SIGNAL FIRES.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ

ETTE’S REPORTERS.THOSE WHO ASSEMBLED IN THE 
JAIL CORRIDOR WITNESSED 

A FARCE.
ARB ADOS MOLASSES, ANDA YOUNG NEGRO LYNCHED BY A 

MOB LAST WEEK.
A GENERAL UPRISING AMONG THE 

CHEYENNES THREATENED.

Novel Designs.■all Halter Com A.tray-Jnde. Stead
man and the Snn—Oe., Ac.

Tua Nobman is having her new boiler 
pat in at York Point Blip today.

Wharf!—iome repaire 
are being put on the eastern end of North 
Rodney wharf, Carleton.

The Summer Arrangements of trains 
on the New Brunswick Railway go into 
effect on Sunday, Jane 29.

Thb Lacrosse Match.—The game at 
the hour of going to press was in favor of 
the Beavers, the score being : Beavers 1, 
Unions 0.

The Tbubo Sun allows a discount from 
its subscription price to negroes, and all 
Indians in the Maritime provinces, who 
can read, can have the paper free.

AÏ.ÏC.A. Building fob Moncton.— 
Mr. H. H. Mott is preparsing plans for 
a fine three story bailing for the Monc
ton Young Men's Christian Association. 
The building will be on Main street, 65 
feet front,and will be constructed of brick 
or stone. It will cost about $20.000.

Voie of Thanks.—At the meeting of the 
Methodist ministerial confemc* yester
day a vote of thanks was passed by the 
visiting ministers to the congregation of 
Carmarthen street church, for the attent
ion shown them by the members of that 
church during their stay in this city.

Drug Clerks.-Only three of the seven 
candidates who presented themselves at 
the pharmaceutical examination have 
passed successfully. They were A. N. 
McKay, Chatham ; C. G. P. Connell, 
\Voodstock ; Geo. Price, St. John. The 
latter stood only the preliminary exam-
ination. ______

The N. B. R. Transfer.—Mr. F. W. 
Cram, manager of the New Brunswick 
railway, is out of town at present, and as 
a consequence a number of reports which 
have been circulated with reference to 
the changes to be effected by the trans
fer of that road to the Canadian Pacific 
cannot be substantiated or denied.

nesday the 18th. inat., the Wilber School 
of Painting and Music, No 89 Prince 
William street, will be open free during 
the hours of 9 to 12 in thf morning, 2 to 

, 6 afternoon end 8 to 10 in the evening.
The report mentions the additions to Tfae pabHc are inTjted to attend and in- 

the library during the year, which in- t the wor;ng 0f this Institution.
eludes many works of permanent value ----— ------— - , H
dooated by Simeon Jones, Joseph Alii- "Ou, Fathee Christmas is dead. He
son B.P. Starr and James I. Fellow», was the progenitor of Ben and the late 
Special efforts have been made to pro- Michael and largely of the present Mr 
cate P..../II... publications and hiatori- mac tribe which bears his name. ^Me 
oui wâcte referring to .the early settle- “passed Sn his checks” at the Cariboo- 
ment of Canada. They enterInow upon Marsh rewrve on Wed. 
their 8th year with an earnest desire to last, aged, it is said, 87. And the mourn 
make the library more useful and pro- era go about the streets.—Sydney Report- 
fitable to the citizens of St, John.

The library is now open only three 
days in the week. On and after July 1st 
its doors will be opened every day except 
Sunday and legal holidays.

The two front rooms will be appropri
ated for those who desire to study the 
works of reference in the library, and to 
read the magazines and reviews,of which 
there is a most bountiful and varied 
supply. As the means at their disposal 
increases they also hope to make the 
service in general more liberal.

In previous reports the need of a 
separate building as a home for the 
library has been mentioned. It is a hope 
they long to see realized and they desire 
to keep it prominently and constantly in 
view. It may not be expected for the 
city to supply this Jneed at present, but 
the 'hope was expressed that some 
citizen imbued with the love for the 
advancement and welfare of his native 
or adopted city will give earnest a 
portion of his wealth to so noble a pnr-

■ices.at cli
(Harwell With Brlbery-Bnmorrd Short

age or a Cashier-Railway Deal- 
Baking (ombi-e—Carpenter* strike
-Fire loot Sight.

BT TELKGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Helena, Mont., June 11.—Gov. Toole Elmiba, N.Y., June 13.—Frank Warren, 
this morning received a dispatch signed a travelling salesman was shot and in- 
by 10 prominent citizens of Miles City, 8tantly killed by his 16 year old son at 
requesting that he send 1000 stand of jjj8 residence here at 2 o’clock this mom- 
arms and ammunition. In reply, arms ing
and ammunition were sent forward lo- The boy’s father and mother were en- 
night. The Cheyennes have left their gaged jn a quarrel and the father threat- 
regular camps and are gathering in small ene(j to kill the mother when the boy 
camps of from 15 to 25, and are firing rugged into the room and shot his father 

and making 
the most threatening demonstration.
Ranchmen have been bringing their 
families [into the settlement all day.
Cattle are being shot down by the 
Indians through pure malice. One 
troop of cavalry and two of infantry have 
been sent from Fort Keogh to [the 
Cheyenne agency. All last winter the 
Indians were running cattle and horses 
off, and boasting that any white man 
who informed on them would be killed.
The interior department has been 
appealed to time and again,by the settlers 
of eastern Montana to remove this men
acing tribe of fighting Indians, but in 
vain. May 6 last Robert Ferguson, fore
man for Ramsey & Breeman, stockmen 
at Rosebud, left the ranch to look for 
stray horses, intending to return the 
same night, but he did not return. His 
body was found nearly three weeks 
after. He had been murdered by the 
Indians. Ferguson was about 27 years 
old. His uncle is a member of the firm 
of Sheppard, Norwell & Co., of Boston.

Three Indians, Black Medicine, Little 
Eyes and White Buffalo, have been cap
tured accused of the crime, and the pre
sent outbreak is the result of these arrests 
and the desire of the Cheyennes to get 
bock to their old stamping grounds.

Reports tonight from Ashland are to 
the effect that a lot of northern Cheyen
nes are donning their war paint and are 
sending their runners to Standing Rock 
and Pine Ridge to induce the
Sioux to join them
did in 1876, when Custer 
One of the runners who was intercepted 
acknowledged that a general Cheyenne 
movement is on foot and that operations 
were expected to reach as far east as the 
Rose agency. Every butte in Custer 
county is a signal station for the Chey-
ennes and their information and instroc ||M C„|M . eio„«...r Fish
tions are sent out with wonderful rapid- jna vessel,
ity and accuracy. The Indians openly Gloucester Mass., June 9—The schoon-
assert that they have doomed Indian er c]ytie arrived thi„ moraj„g from the 
Agent. R. L. Upehaw. Georges, with Alexander Dixon, one of

LATER. the crew bound securely, and reports a
Miles City, Mont. June 13.—The most novel and thrilling -eggerience. sw 

attitude of the Cheyenne Indians con- Shortly after arriving on the Banks 
tinnes to be menacing, owing to the fact Dixon was taken violently insane, 
they have left the reservation and are Seizing a large axe and bait knife, he 
scattered over the country in small made an onslaught on the crew, obliging 
parties. The settlers are thoroughly them to flee below deck for their lives, 
alarmed and are sending the women He then took possession of the cabin and 
and children into the towns in laige remained there for one night. The next 

1 numbers for safety. Friendly Indians morning he came on deck, brandishing 
have reported to the whites that there is the knife, and proceeded up the main 
to be an outbreak and the hostiles are rigging, the crew being obliged to keep 
waiting to be joined by allies from the at a safe distance. He perched on the 
Standing Rock, Sioux and Pine Ridge crosstrees, where he remained all day. 
Cheyennes. The Indiana are well arm- About 7 o’clock at night he came half 
ed with Winchester rifles and govern- way down the rigging and jumped 
ment ammunition. board, still retaining possession of the

Major Carroll has 3 troops of cavalry knife. William Guitar, one of the crew, 
and more have gone to his assistance. cut the dory loose from the lashings and

secured the man, the bath seemed to 
| quiet him considerably. When Guitar 
got on board he got possession of the 
knife and tied Dixon hand and foot. 
Leaving him in charge of one of the 

special TO THE GAZETTE. crew, he went forward to get something
Fredericton, Jane 13.—About 4 o’clock to eat. 

yesterday afternoon an alarm of fire was Shortly afterward Dixon broke loose, 
sounded from ward 3. The fire proved He made hie watchers beat a hasty re- 
to be in a tenement house in the rear of treat, and securing a section of iron 
Alexander Burchill's residence, Queen chain made an onslaught on the captain, 
street and owned by him. When dis- Guitar jumped from the forecastle to the 
covered the fire had made considerable f^àvy btew SndTr h.s teft eat fel^ 
headway and ere long had seized on the him to the deck. With the assistance of 
shed, ell and house of Mr. John Adams, the skipper, the man was then securely 
the shed and ell being completely bound andflbrought UtiSf.
destroyed; the roof and back part of the Fj8hi operations were completely 
house was badly damaged and the inter- t,roken up by this episode, and the voy- 
ior of the building destroyed with water, age was a failure. Dixon has been taken 

An outbuilding;of Adams’ Bros, was
also badly damaged by the fire. his parents belong to Entry Island, N. 8.

Mr. Burchill had no insurance on his 
building.

Mr. Adams has $1000,00 on the build
ing but nothing on his furniture; neither 
has Mrs. Oliver, who occupied a portion 
of his house and who is at present visit
ing in St. John. She was telegraphed to 
after the fire.

During the fire the roofs of several 
buildings in the "neighborhood ignited 
from burning brands but were quickly 
extinguished before any damage was 
done.

The carpet in the barristers room in 
Parliament building has been removed 
and a veryhandsome linolneum put down 
in its place.

Gorman’s celebrated minstrels will 
visit this city the latter part of the pre
sent month.

At the annual meeting [of the Freder
icton gaslight company, held yesterday 
afternoon, the following were elected 
Marshall Richey, president ; A. F. Ran
dolph, Hon. A. G. Blair, Hon. F. P.
Thompson and John A. Edwards, direc
tors.

Hen. Mr. Ryan, M. L. C. was in town 
this morning.

A cold 'rain storm prevails here this 
afternoon.

Albert Morgan Receive* a Limited Pan-
lebment Tbl» Allernoon—A Muffled
C reature Wellde the Whip.

In the upper corridor of the jail this 
afternoon, the sheriff, the deputy sheriff, 
Dr. James Christie, the jail turn-keys, 
one or two police officers aud several 
newspaper men assembled to witness the 
carrying out a portion of the sentence 
imposed upon Albert Morgan for in
decent assault unon a girl named Blanche 
Logan at Sand Cove—twelve lashes on 
the bare back. The prisoner Morgan 
who was securely strapped to the 
iron grating, showed very little nervous
ness, and from the sequel he had no need 
to. Just at 3.30 the assembled news
paper men were requested 
private room for a moment. In the mean
time a muffled figure, doubtless one of the 
jail prisoners, was ushered into the cor- 
rider and given the instrument of tor
ture—a
stiff whip cords knotted at the ends. 
The first lash elicited a low cry of pain 
from the delinquent and 
those in the private apartment 
into the corridor again. The rest of the 
whipping was a farce,or nearly so, as the 
lash was just drawn across Morgan’s 
back. Not a mark was raised, and 
as for drawing blood, there was not 
the slightest sign of blood, 
muffled creature departed as silently 
as he came, and Messrs. Clifford and 
Macaulay unfastened the prisoner, and 
put him once more into his cell.

THE PUBLIC LIBftABY.

The Annual Report of the Commission 
Before the Common Connell.

The seventh annual report of the Free 
Public Library was submitted to the 
council this afternoon, 
states that since the the 1st of June, 1883 
when they took charge of the Library, 
the whole period. has been marked 
by a steady and a rapid progress 
not only in the extension and improve
ment of the library but also by its growth 
in public favor. This position is owing 
in a great measure to the enlightened 
support which they have uniformly re
ceived from your honorable board and 
the citizens generally, which they trust 
may be continued as long as it is merit-

Ranchmen lBringing Their Families---------------ALSO---------------
Black Silk Sunshades! Gold Mounted Handles; 
White and Colored Hamburg»;

New Corsets and Collarettes;
With a Splendid Une of Kid Gloves!

----------AT----------

into the Ports—IndIans Donning 
Their War Palnl-An Effort Being 
Made lo Induce the Sionx to Join In

■ ------------ INCLUDING-------------

MOIRE SILK, in all the new colorings;
SHOT SILK, in every quality;
RICH BROCADED STRIPES, the latest novelty;
FRILLED PARASOLS, in plain colors;
FRILLED PARASOLS, in new two-tone effects;
JETTED PARASOLS, CHECKED PARASOLS, etc., etc.

CREAM PARASOLS.
We have also a special line of PARASOLS, small size, for MISSES, in both black

IIS.Mi Repairing the

•t lowest 
to arrive.

Orders So 
figures lor<

J. w. MONTGOMERY’S,
FOOT OF KING STREET.

WELSH, HUNTER & HAMILTON,

,ri

JOSEPHiFINLEY,
Dock St.65.67,at settlers’ houses in the.breastil

The trouble between Warren and his 
wife was caused by jealousy.

Elberton, Ga.,June 13.—George Penna 
a negro, aged 18, charged with criminal 
assault on a young white girl, was cap
tured by a mob and lynched last week. 
The body was not found until yesterday.

New Orleans, June 13.—Senator Foster 
and other members of the legislature 

summoned before the grand jury at

-

CHILDREN’S PARASOLS,
all qualities in plain and fancy colors.

Si

* SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS
in endles variety, including some fine grades with novel patterns in Sterling Silver, 

Ivory and Gold and other handsome handles.

to retire to a

SECOND EDITION.■M
Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
FBUTILIZEBS.

B _• v abort handled affair with six
=4 BRITISH POLITICS.East Baton Rouge yesterday on charges 

of bribery in connection with the lottery 
bill. The investigation will be pushed

drew
CONSBBVATIVBS HZVOLTISG AND 

TREATING WI1H THE LIBERAL- 
UNIONISTS.jmmÀWi by the anti-lottery men.

Albany, N. Y. June 13.—It was rumor
ed about the city yesterday that the 
cashier of one of the city banks is short 
in his accounts between $30,000 and $50- 
000. The report is not yet confirmed.

Chicago, June 13.—It is officially stated 
a deal haa l>een closed in New York by 
which the Chicago and Calumet rail
road has been purchased by the North- 

Pacific road to be consolidated with 
the Chicago and Great Western. 
Janesville, O, June 13.—United States 

baking company comprising firms in 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio, In
dicia and Michigan has been organized 
with head quarters at Richmond, Ind. 
and a capital of five millions.

Denver, Col., Jane 13.—About 1200 
carpenters in this city, struck yesterday, 
in sympathy with 400 machine wood
workers whose demand for 9 hours a day 
has been refused.

Portland Me., June 13.—A building 
on Somerset street occupied by Wm. A. 
Allen, woodworker, and Legrow Bros, as 
a dryhouse was gutted by fire last night 
Allen’s loss is $12,000; insurance $5,000; 
Legrow’s loes is $1200; partially insured

200 Barrels Reid’s Superphosphate, 
160 do Cumberland do
180 do Bradley’s do
80 do Land Plaster,

do Seeding Down Fertilizer.

The London CM«r of Pollen bee «mo 
relied with Ike Government *nd hiemMv 1

(il Resignation Is Hspsrted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.a m The;<y Thb information 

i source that the
London, June 

comes from a re 
government has dededed to abandon the 
land purchase bill for the present ses
sion.

London, Jane 13—The Standard asks 
whether the removal of Home Secretary 
Matthews is not advisable to secure con
tinuity of control at Scotland yard.

The Government contemplates fixing 
July 15 as the date en which to suspend 
the discussion of the bill; the opposition 
oppose the plan unless it is applied im
partially to all bille that have passed 
their second readings.

It is stated that the University would 
consent to a compromise by which dis- 
cussion on the land purchase bill only 
would be suspended.

Thirty conservatives have revolted 
and are treating with the liberal- 
unionists with the object of forming a 

They are discontented with 
! Matthews action relative to Chief oi 

Police Monro, believing it will have a 
bad influence on the elections.

It is reported that «bief of police Jaa 
Munro has resigned in consequence of a 
serions quarrel between him and the 
government.

12m
3 Tons Peruvian Guano.

AMD co.JABDIUE
i ■■y'x The report

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods.
97 KING STREET."IP

DANIEL Avery small item to call attention to, but a penny 
saved is a penny earned; we have something over sixty 
dozen of Ladies Black Cashmere Hose, sizes 8, 8J, 9, 
finished seams, shaped and good length; which have 
been marked at 25 cents per pair, well worth 36 cents.

Canopy Hammock. -----AND—as they
Exhibition.—Until next Ved-fell.A MEW AMD UHEFUIa LAWS ADOBMMEMT,

Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

F. E. ZEHZOZLiZMIA-ZKr, 48K,NO■HBSÏôhh.
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

N.B.

ed.

Latest. For Men. Scarfs. A CRAZY NOVA SCOTIAN.

ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-HAND
-AND—■

Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs-Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from.

■Hr! $2-75
Will Bay a

FRENCH HARDWOOD BEDSTEAD.
Now is Tour Chai

«rtbeEartb.
Undressed Shirts from 45 eta.; RegstUnnd Sporting Shirt, of l.lest patterns ; Cash

mere, Merino and Cotton Underehirta at the lowest living profit

shirts made TO 0RDBB.iperfectl[it gEDEY & (JO., 213 Union St

A Buddhist Congress, soon to be held in 
Paris, attracts attention to this remark
able religiog. The congress is to have 
the importance of the great ecumenical 
council convoked by Pius IX. twenty 

Buddhist delegates are to

Fine Salmon.—Joe Dalzell has on ex
hibition in his place on German street 
two veryjfine salmon caught at Flatlands, 
Restigouche, by Frederick Stanton, of 
Montreal. One of the fish weighs 38 
pounds aud the other 25 pounds. Mr. 
Stanton has landed 16 fish this year, 
all over 22 pounds, caught with one of 
Joe Dalzell’s 15 foot rods.

Still at DibTod in Onantity, Qnality and Yalne W. R. Lawrence,years ago.
come from all parts of the world, and 
intense is the interest manifested inParis.

Five hundred million people on this 
globe are Buddhists, and, although 
Buddhism in Europe is confined to great 
minds, in France alone there are about 
thirty thousand Buddhists. It is not gener
ally known that Richard Wagner was a 
fervent Buddhist But the European 
thinkers do not practise the doctrines 
of Buddhism. That is why the young 
Viennese student Udo Halsmeyer, has 
caused such consternation in the Church. 
He is ascetic,- fasts, or eats only fruits 
and vegetables, envelops himself in a 
hempen bag, and already treats with in
difference physical suffering. Continuing 
in this manner, he would soon be the in
carnation of Buddha and the authoritie 
talk of expulsion from the university for 
fear of his influence on the other students. 
Thepratice of Buddhism cultivates a sixth 
sense that in non-believers is always latent 
By this sense one can fortell ^ood or bad 
fortune, and the meditation that calls out 
this sense is always physical, psycholog
ical and physiological. Physically the 
body must obey the mind, psychologic
ally all human organic forces must be 
concentrated on the development of this 
sixth sense, intuition, and physiologically 
respiration must be regulated to control 
the expenditure of vital force. As soon 
as this sixth sense is acquired the Budd
hists are capable of knowing nature’s 
secrets and of producing phenomena that 

supernatural but are in reality the

and Walnut
Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;

60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.
The above are a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.

Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell
A ftiUhreof Fancy Tables! CabinSs^sks,bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&c- Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1600 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE.

McElroy’s Building, Main street.Finish with French

ISRECEPTION
WEEK

Bridgeville, on the East River of 
Pictou is just now enjoying quite a boom, 
consequent on the development of the 
iron mines in the neighborhood. Ten 
new houses are now in course of erection. 
Three shafts, one of which is two hundred 
feet deep is being worked constantly, day 

The output in twenty-

SHOES,over-

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples93 to 97 Charlotte St. FREDERICTON ITEMS. Fishing Tackle

—and---
Sporting Outfits.

------AT------NEW GOODS.
Ks'" Ladies and Q-enta Parses,

Satchels, Valises, Lunch and Market 
jSfcfe Baskets;

200 Doz Electric Balls, Stationery, 
m|9| Carte, Wagons, Sporting Goods, 
3X1 Lacrosse Sticks, Boxing Gloves, dco. 
81 Hill --- AT 

An Extensive Fire Last Evening—Bnv- and night 
four hours reaches nearly 100 tons. The 
New Glasgow Company have 4000 tons 
out awaiting transportation. The New 
York Company it is said have bought 
out the Grant claims and are also about 
purchasing from Mr. Thos. McMillan.

rlsters Society improvi 
Hnstcal. Barnes &. 

Murray’s,
17 Charlotte St.

ES®, ALLWOOD & CO,
68 Prince Wm. >tret

Mail Matter Goes Astray.—Some 
complaints have been made to the post- 
office inspector here with reference to 
mail matter which has gone astray some
where in the vicinity of Fredericton 

man was in town a 
connection with the

HAVE YOU TRIEDpose.
The treasurer’s account showed that 

there had been expended during the 
year $2105.31 which includes
of $227.52 on hand 31st of May. The Junction. A young 
receipts for the year are put down at few days ago in
$1922.93. trouble. Money which he says has been

The number of books added to the mailed to him had never reached its 
library was 854, making a total now on destination, and he farther states that on 
its shelves of 7185. Ninety-one volâmes other occasions he has failed to receive 

purchased to replace others unfitted ^ainsTtoE pmaster
for usage by long service. The number ^ Fre(jericton Junction are being invest
or persons added to the list of those gftte(j by Inspector King.

ïstsu1'S.ttr'îs
issued was 1913. worth atreet, for Mr. R T. Worden. The

building will be two stories high and 
have a very handsome front, with large 
bay windows on the lower side,the lights 
of which, together with all the other front 
windows will be of plate glass. The 
basement and trimmings will be of free- 
stone, and freestone steps lead up to the 
fine entrance. The house will measure 
37 feet front by 40* feet The interior 

gement is very fine, and the cwtoT 
widence will range between $6,000

Miller’s Royal Paragon
CHEESE.

iWATSON & CO’S a balance

* Cor Charlotte and Union Sts-
P. S.—American Stamps for sale.________________ SUNSHADES

-----AMD------

PARASOLS,
So palatable, the oldest invalid can use 

it without any inconvenience.
Put up in White Jars hermetically 

sealed. This process combines and im
proves the flavor that is moet delicious 
to the taste.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

THE COURT EN BANC. 

Yesterday’s Argument Still Continued
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, June 13.—The case of 
Savoy vs Savoy is still |before the court

The Weather.
by telegraph to thb gazette. 

Washington,
Rein. Slightly warmer. Variable winds.

»

seem
manifestation of forces very natural, bat 
not yet understood.

Buddhists respects everything that has 
life, and Buddhists believe in reincarna
tion, not in metempeychoeis. Christian 
missionaries havs tried to create this 
confusion in order to raise prejudice 
against Buddhism.

The Buddhists believe that, if a rich 
man sin, after death he enjoys a certain 
repose to repay him for the suffering in 
this life, but his punishment begins at 

. the moment he is obliged to return again 
; on this or another' planet, where his spin 
■ enters the body of some miserable person 
! and the more guilty he has been in the 
‘ previous existence the less chances he 

has in this. In the same way a person 
! who has led a righteous life in a previous 
' existence is in this reincarnated in the

NEW ERA IN TEMPERANCE WORK. newest styles, reliable makes, GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
SO King street.The National contra» Begin. II. a re- 

Sion. In New Yorfc. from 60e to $4.00 each.June 13.—Indications
are Agenta tor New Brmvwick.era in 

today.
New York, June 11.—A new 

work dawnedSpecial Announcement to the Working 
Men and Women of St.John & Vicinity.

Read This Carefully. IPs Nota Humbug.
WE AB16 MAKING COMPETITION HOWL.

temperance 
Laborers in many fields, and advocates 
of many methods, made an effort to get 
together on the main issue for which all 

fighting—thé downfall of the rum 
The Broadway Tabernacle at 

Broadway and Thirty-fourth street was 
the rallying point. The congress was 
called to order by Col. Alexander S. 
Bacon. Bev. Dr. Charles F. Deems was 
president and .Joseph A. Bogardus sec- 

At the afternoon session Rev.

lies, PrintsNew York Markets.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

Nek
| i H. STEVENS.313.

arran 
the res 
and $7,000.s traffic.7lo m Merchant Tailor,

IHMlfrSsüs-SSgi
l»SïS=:<i | # 

*751 75
HFiiri B=*ee1 41tiMLv.v.v. ■ m I? 1.

pM”...
Wis Central...
Sugar Trust....

W PrdV.v.v:

Of Personal Interest.
Mr. F. Parker Carvell, son of the Hon. 

Lieut Governor of Prince Edward Island, 
is registered at the Royal hotel, with hie 
bride. They are enjoying their wedding 
tour and are en route for the west.

in great variety. has now in stock a fine line ofOn Thnndny, Friday and Satordw of this weak we will ,«U InT&ToioH,

MMSHOjss$mtssmsm$
MNHMWfttti

CLOTHSHave you seen our
retary.
J. K. Fink of New York advoeated that 
both prohibitionists and high license 
people unite on some practicable restrict
ion measure. Dr. Huntington of Grace 
Church disbelieved in either prohibition 
or high license. Both bad proved fail- 

We must find some substitute 
for the saloon, and we must lessen the 
desire for liquor before we can eradicate 
the evils of intemperance. Improve
ment in the homes cf the poor would be 
one good step. After several other 
speeches in favor of total abstinence 
prohibition, the session dosed. At the 
evening session the general tone o 
topics and the majority of the spe 
favored extreme prohibition without any 
compromise. Dr. Crosby, however de
nounced prohibition as untimely and 
impracticable at the present time. He 
favored high license.

49c.
White Shirt?

GENTLEMEN’S

suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, ne 
matter how fastidious, as his stock la 
complete.

. 49 49 Jnd*e Steadman and tbs San.
Judge Steadmanbody of a rich person.

The Buddhist catechism gives long de
tails on the life of Buddha, a life that, 
aside from the miracles, is similar to that 

Morally and intellectually

Some time ago 
brought an action in the Supreme Court 

Sun Publishing Co., foragainst 2th 
libelling him in his capacity as revising 
officer for Queens. The Sun charged 
him with a number of crooked trans
actions in making up the Queen’s County 
voters list; which libel the judge claims 
to have injured Ihim to the extent of 
$100,000. The defendants plead that the 
alleged libellous matter is true and that 
the articles in the Sun were only 

his conduct

ares.of Jesus.
Buddha surpassed all men, and his name 

illuminated or perfect wisdom.il S' Old Police Building,POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
Near the Market; Opposite Barnes * Murray’s.

By the Valencia.
84 means

Who can tell? Perhaps Parisians, ener
vated by the struggle of modern existence 
will look with longing towards the fascin
ating delights of Nirvana and adopt a 
religion taught by the sage of Kapila- 
wastu many, many, centuries before the 
Christian era.

Main street, North End.The steamer Valencia arrived here 
early this morning. Following is a list 
of her passengers for St. John :

F. Newcomb, wife and children ; Mr. 
Price, wife and friend and child ; T. J. 
Cote, Seth M. Johnstone, Jas. M. Barker, 
A. E. Barker, Louise and Ella Johnstone, 
Miss Burns, Mrs. J. Furgison, Mrs. A. F. 
Capers, Mrs. A. E. Townsend, P. L. North 
W. K. Wheeler, Mrs, Wheeler, B. S. Dare. 
Master Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. 
Palmer, Mrs. Christie, J. & Benedict,Mrs, 
Benedict, Mrs. Collier, A. <3. Creelman, 
H. G. Creelman, 11. L'rwlman, F. Geb- 
hart, John T. Seers, W. D. Matthews, Mr. 
Matthews, two nieces of Mr. Matthews. 
Eastport to St. John : H. Gordon and D. 
M. Ceffin.

m 3 bT. W. MEG CO. of P. E. Island, Proprietors,
J. A. HEID, Mauager. T:::.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,>London Markets.JEWBLLBE/Y, 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND PLATED WARE.

Lomdoh, 4pmclosing. From 20c. each.a fair comment on 
Issue is now

21 Canterbury St., St. John, N.B.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware.

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CODNKK

Consuls 97 5-16 for money and 97 à 
^ Sdo01do...............Fours and a half
A&ii Wj 

’ Can Pac..

)o seoon
Us Cent...............
lexican ordy.. ■

St Paul Common.
N Y Cent.

joined and notice 
has been given for theUaautborlsMV An

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, June 13.—The reported an

nouncements of Gen. Du Vemer, minis- Hotel Arrivals,
ter of war, relative to farther military victobia.
requirements, were made without the Wi'^Cra,^Truro N. 8.;^I^Car-
consent of Chancellor Von Caprivi, and Yarmouth; James S. Raymond,
in consequence the resignation of the wai Yarmouth ; Seth Johnston, Miss Aliro 
minister may be expected. Bunis, Miss Ella F. Johnston, Miss L.

___ ____ ------------------ Johnston, New York city; J. B. Gunter,
A Missouri Girl’s Foot. Fredericton, N. B.; J. S. Trites^ Sussex,

[From the Bt Louis Post-Dispatch.] N. B.; A. W. Hicks, Hampton, N. B.; O.
...... . the, W. Coleman, Moncton, K B., James A.

were made is only seventeen years old j n j>an10lMie, N. B.; C.E. Maxwell, 
^. ‘̂pL^BhehaaWmanJ Bangor, Me.; M. E. Calhii, ;Boaton. Mass, 

offers to pose in museums, all of which Liverpool Harken*.
SKihî'Intenrth^aTdM
inches in width at the broadest part. aura. Futuna oloied euiet

«I oftrial
York sittings on the 24th inst. It is un 
derstood that the defendants intend to 
charter a special steamer to take the wit- 
nessess up from St. John aud Queen s 
county. There will be more than one 
hundred witne sees for the defence. The 
presence of Judge Steadman at this trial 
as plaintiff will prevent the Queen’s 
County Court from being held.

- Lace Mitts,
Gloves and Hosiery, 
Muslin Scarfs,
White Lawns andEm- 

broideries,

seconds...........A. my expenses are light, I am enabled to sell theae goods at very email advance on coat.

GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY MADE TO ORDER.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - - JEWELLER, — S
U3i

75 Germain St., 3 Doors South of King St
Reading..................

tSiti&n*::::::::.
Money 3i & 4 per centf

241

NURSES&. CHILDREN’S CAPS Liverpool Markets.

JiSOTarS? T
spec and export M0, reels lOOOO amn9000 bales. 
Futures dull at decline.

Sunk with a Load- of Coal. The 
schooner Amy D., which sunk at Ply
mouth, Mass., was loaded with coal from 
Parrsboro. She is the three masted 
schooner lately purchased and fitted up 
by Mr. Robert Aikman of Parrsboro. 
The freight was insured with the Boston 
Marine Company for about $300.

Oyster Chowder, at C. H. Jackson’s, 
No. 5 King Square, 10c. per bowel.

LATE SHIP NEWS,
ARRIVED.

Queenstown, 10th inat,bark Barbadian .McLean,

MSSti„t

SHh
St John.

5000DONE EQUAL TO NEW.
At lowest cash prices.

8-Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, , schr Geoifce M Warner from llliJIEJIBKK

THE PRETTY STORE.amn midds 
3700 bales26|toi34iWaterlooS3t.,:st.|John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granvillept, Halifax.

A. G. BOWES.

I.
> \ 1

aV ..... *

L

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anytlvng you want.

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.
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